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Zones and Sectors

The elements of a design are placed in zones to optimize the connections between the elements, and in
sectors to manage incoming energy.

Zones help us place elements on the site so they reduce work, resource use, and maintenance; boost yields
and diversity; and recycle resources.

Sectors help us place elements to best use the energy and matter flowing through the site.

Zones

Consider the house (or other focal point such as a village center) to be Zone O.The area closest to,the
house is Zone 1, and outside of this lie Zones 2 through $:. The,more times you need to visit an element, or
the more it needs to be visited, the closer to Zone 0 it should go.

The Zone System: Contents andlJseS
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Weven int8 to each Zone I, II, ID, IV:
• Water collection, holding tanks, ponds, well, darns
• Appropriate technology using sun, wind, hydropower
• Building soil fertilit}'j composting, mulch
.• Plant stacking, wind breaks and shelterbelts
• WIldlife habitat, sacred spaCes
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Sectors

Sectors are energies that come from outside the site.

Examples of sectors=
Sun: Winter and summer sun paths
Wmd: Col~ hot, ~na1,s&ty, dusty, ca.rrying:sound or smells
Wildfire

View: good. ~ or views into your site from elsewhere (privacy)
Pollution: sound, smell, toxins, electromagnetic energies, etc.
Water and precipitation: Rood-prone areas, rain flow, snow drifts
Wll~e'C6rridoIS:'
La:i1dfOtms: Slope, sunken areas,hills,mudslides
Shade: From buildin~ billboards, vegetation
Traffic: cars, schoolchildren, police, vandals, etc
(note: urban sectors-often h~-made~can be very different from rural sectors)• H: ',' '-"-"','.

Elementscan ~'P~ed in seewr~so that th~y=-
1) blockor screenout an in~rtiirig energygt yi~W;.
~) ~el en~rgyfo,ruse(via~t1ectors, coIlectqrs);.or ..
3) l¢ftp~ sectOr energy pass tb.r9l.lgll Unimpeded (e.g~wildlife corridorS).

Z(j1l£fi ~ $ectors Summmy: ,.4 deitgn qompOnent£$ well placed when' it is located in a zone and in
sectors so that it minimizes work, energy, and resoUr<!eUSe, a1uIoptimizes productivity a11i:l diversity.
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(figure from Mollison., Pe77'TJ(1[;U[rure: A Desi8.ner's Manual)
" .

Summary: A design component is well placed when it is located in a zone and in sectors so that it
""~;4~ minimizes work, energy, and resource use, and optimizes productivity and diversity.""


